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CHANGE IN BUSINESS HOURS 

Over the last 6 months there has been a 25% increase in client 
numbers. In order to keep up with the growing demand we have 
increased our weekly hours from 20 to 30 hours per week. Our 

new business hours are as follows:  

Mon-Thurs– 8am-3:30pm 

NEW VOLUNTEERS 

We have recently welcomed 2 new WanderSearch Canterbury       

volunteer representatives.  

Hannah-Rose Price (left) will be covering the East Christchurch re-

gion. Hannah-Rose has a background in Social Work and experience 

working with individuals with Dementia. Hannah-Rose is keen to pro-

vide a helping hand to vulnerable members of our community.  

Jules Butler (right) is our Selwyn region representative. Jules is pas-

sionate about making a difference in her community and ensuring       

vulnerable members of the community are safeguarded. 

FACEBOOK REVIEWS 

We would be grateful if you would consider following us on our     
facebook page.  

 
www.facebook.com/wandersearchcanterbury   

 
We encourage you to share our posts and help us to raise aware-
ness. We would also appreciate you leaving us a review on our    

facebook page if you have utilised our services. 
  



 

Wandersearch Canterbury Charitable Trust acknowledges and greatly 

appreciates the support granted by the following funders. This support  

enables us to help more families than ever  before. 

We would like to thank the Kiwi Gaming Foundation for their support this 
year. Their recent grant has allowed us to reimburse our volunteers for 

their travel costs. Our volunteers give their time to travel all over Canter-
bury visiting clients and delivering devices. We simply could not operate 

the service without them and we are so thankful to the Kiwi Gaming 
Foundation for helping us to compensate our volunteers. 

RETURNING DEVICES 

We have had a number of occasions where clients are no longer in 

need of our devices but these have not been returned. We refurbish 

all our devices so they can be reassigned and help other vulnerable 

individuals. If your client no longer requires a device please con-

tact the programme manager Emma on 03 907 0072 or email    

emma@wandersearch.nz to arrange collection. Please note there 

is a charge of $350 for lost devices. 

CAN YOU HELP? 

As a registered charity all of our funding, including salary is received 

through grants and donations. We continuously raise funds to ensure 

a device is accessible for any vulnerable individual who may need it. 

The cost of a device is $350 while $60 covers the costs of refurbishing 

a device. If you would like to support us you can make a donation to 

the following ASB account: 12-3494-0067777-00  

‘Giving is not just about making a donation, it’s about making a 

difference’ 


